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Simply Pour BoilingWater tin a Steero Cube /
and your cup of delicious Hot Steero is read}'. /
Steero Cubes added to soups, sauces and [

/

gravies greatly improve the flavor. IJ
Schiaffelin 4 Co.. Dlatrlbutora. New York Lj*

STEERO^
CUBES >1Made by Amirlcin Kitchen Products Co., New /rW irfmfijj

Awarded Medal of Honor fit!! SroctrPanama-Pacific Exposition ?rßtilcatu-
San Francisco, 1915 ' !_%' *?" Ofllif.

| Wantaßosy,PeachyComplexion? J
j Drink Hot Water Every Morning! I

1
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Sparkling and vivacious?merry,
bright, alert?a good, clear skin and a
natural, rosy, healthy complexion are

assured only by pure blood. If only

every woman could be induced to
adopt the morning inside bath, what a
gratifying change would take place.
Instead of the thousands of sickly,
anaemic-looking women and girls,

with pasty, sallow, lifeless or muddy
complexions; instead of 1 lie multitudes

of "nerve wrecks," "rundowns," "brain
fags" and pessimists we should see a
virile, optimistic throng of rosy-
cheeked people everywhere.

An inside bath is had by drinking
each morning, before breakfast, a
glass of real hot. water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and leu yards of bowels the pre-
vious day's indigestible waste, sour fer-
mentations and poisons, thus cleans-

ins, sweetening and freshening the
entire alimentary canal before putting
more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil-

iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds; and particularly those who have
a pallid, pimpled or sallow complexion,
and who are constipated' very often,
are urged to obtain a quarter pound of

limestone phosphate at the drug store,
which will cost but a trifle, but is
sufficient to demonstrate the quick and
remarkable change in both health and
appearance, awaiting those who prac-
tice internal sanitation. If you want
to see the slow of healthy bloom in
your cheeks, to see your skin get
clearer and clearer, be sure to try this
for a short period. We must remem-
ber that inside cleanliness is more im-
portant than outside bathing, because
the skin does not absorb impurities to
contaminate the blood while the pores
in the thirty feet of bowels do.
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I 25 YEARS OF SERVICE !
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g I
To Smokers Is the Record of

I KING OSCAR !
o ScCIGARS |
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Marcli it our Silver Anniversary. 8
Xry one to-day and you will see g

g why this quality brand increases g

| in popularity. g

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO. 1
Harrisburg, Fa. a

J "The Daddy of Them All."
f |s §
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Where's a Differen
f A vast difference. Tou may be burning more eoal than is neces-
f sary, because you are not burning the kind especially adapted to your
% requirements. .
# Talk the matter over with us?we'll steer you right on the par- i 1
% ticular kind of coal you ought to be using ?and supply you with the
# best heat-giving fuel you can buy. Costs the same?and goes further.

? J. B. MONTGOMERY
# BOO?either phone Jtrd and Chestnut Streets I
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SYNOPSIS j
CHAPTER I?Alan Wayne la sent

away from Red Hill, his home, by hl»
uncle, J. Y.. as a moral failure. Cteni
runs after him in a tangle of short
skirts to bid him good-by.

CHAPTER ll?Captain Wayne tells
Alan of the failing of the Waynes.
Clem drinks Alan's health on his
birthday.

CHAPTER lll?Judge Healey buys
a picture for AllxLansing. The J"dse
defends Alan In his business with his
employers.

CHAPTER IV?Alan and Alix meet
at sea. homeward bound, and start a
flirtation, which becomes serious.

CHAPTER V?At homo, Nance Ster-
ling asks Alan to go away from Alix.

| Alix is taken to task by Gerry, *ler

husband, for her conduct with Alan

I and defies him.
CHAPTER Vl?Gerry, as he thinks,

sees Alix and Alan eloping, drops
everything, and goes to Pernambuco.

CHAPTER Vll?Alix leaves Alan
on the train and goes home to lind
that Gerry has disappeared.

CHAPTER VlH?Gerry leaves Per-
nambuco and goes to Piranhas. Ob
a canoe trip he meets a native girl.

CHAPTER IX?The judge fails to

11race Gerry. A baby is born to Alix.
CHAPTER X?The native girl takes

! Gerry to her home and shows him
the ruined plantation she is mistress

i of. Gerry marries her.
CHAPTER XI At Maple house

Coliingeford tells how he met Alan?-
"Ten Per Cent. Wayne"?building a
bridge in Africa.

CHAPTER Xll?Collingeford meets
Alix and her baby and he gives hei
encouragement about Gerry.

CHAPTER Xlll?Alan comes back
to town but does not go home. Hi
makes several calls ill the city.

CHAPTER XIV?Gerry begins It
improve Margarita's plantation and
builds an irrigating ditch.

| CHAPTER XV?ln Africa Alar;

i reads Clem's letters and dreams of
home.

| CHAPTER XVl?Gerry pastures
jLieber's cattle during the drought. A
baby comes to Gerry and Mafgarita.

CHAPTER XVII Collingford
I meets Alix in the city and llnds her
changed.

CHAPTER XVIII?AIan meets Alix
J. Y. and Clem, grown to beautiful
womanhood, in the city and realizes
that he has sold his birthright for a

i mess of pottage.
CHAPTER XlX?Kemp and Gerry

become friends.
CHAPTER XX?Kemp and Gerry visit

Ueber and the three exiles are drawn to-
gether by a common tie.

CHAPTER XXl?l?ieber tells his story.
"Home is the anchor of a man's soul. I

I want to go home."

! CHAPTER XXII?In South America \
Alan gets fever and his foreman prepares
to send him to the coast.

! CHAPTER XXIII?AIan is carried to
j Weber's fazeada, almost dead, and Gerry

J sees him.

CHAPTER XXIV?Alan tells Gerry the
! truth about Alix and Gerry tells him of

Margarita and the baby. Alan wonders
and is disgusted.

CHAPTER XXV?A flood carries away
Margarita and her baby, despite Gerry's
attempt at rescue.

Her two bauds were clenched and held '
above her gray head. Thin wisps of (
bair hung about hor face. Her face
was distorted. She was cursing Gerry,
cursing the day of bis birth, the day of
his coming, the day he bad opened his
ditch. She swept her arms over the
terrible scene and called down the

i curse of ail the ruin and death on his
head. Rut Gerry was beyond hearing.

I In all the world there was none to hear
the old woman. She stood alone; about
her the silent waters, above her the
bla/.ing blue sky.

The tree shot out of the eddy. The
| current, the main current from the
I cleft, caught it squarely and swept it
| away. It suddenly shook its long trail

of riffraff, and turning and turniug.

i more and more swiftly, swam out on

j to the churning bosom of' the great
I river.

The valley bad disappeared. Squat-
ting on the very level of the far-flung

! waters, the old bouse stili stood. The
j bright sun struck a glint of light, from
Its white walls and gave rich colors to
its moss-grown tiles. The roof was
crowded with fowl and a strange med- ;
ley of heavy flying birds, glad of a

! perch on which to rest. Dona Maria
went into the house. She closed the
great board shutters. The house lookefl

i
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How To Get Rid of a 1

Bad Cough I

A Home-Mfide Remedy that Will ?
Do It ttulckly. Cheap aid |

Easily Made &

1 ll you have a bad cough or clu-st cold
which refuses to yield to ordinary reme-
dies, get from any druggist 2V& ounces
of Pinex (50 cents worth), pour into a
pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup. Start taking
a teanpoonful every hour or two. In 24
hours your cough will be conquered or
very nearly so. Even whooping cough isgreatly relieved in this way.

'ihe above mixture makes a full pint
?a family supply?of the finest cough
syrup that money could buy?at a cost
of only 54 cents. Easily prepared in 6minutes. Full directions with l'inex.

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup prepa-
ration takes right hold of a cough and
gives almost immediate relief, ft loos
ens the dry, hoarse or tight cough in a
way that is really remarkable. Alsoquickly heals the inflamed membranes
which accompany a painful cough, and.
stops the formation of phlegm in the'
throat and bronchial tubes, thus ending
the persistent loose cough. Excellent for
bronchitis, spasmodic croup and winter I
coughs. Keeps perfectly and tastes good
\u25a0?children like it.

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway pine
extract, rich in gitaiacol, which is sohealing to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
, druggist for "2J ,£ ounces of Pinex,"?doj

not accept anything else. A guarantee'
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-

, ly refunded goes with this preparation.
! The Pinex Co.. Ft. Wayne, lad.

as If it had closed its eyes in a last
renunciation.

Gerry'B tree floated down the river.
It swung slowly along near the north
shore. Just below It were houses.
They were perched on the cliff. Below
them were more houses and under
these the tiled roofs of still other
houses Just topped the flood. The
houses were what was left of Piran-
has.

From the shore canoes in search
of loot began to shoot out on the
quietening waters. One of them hap-
pened upon Gerry's tree and then
upon Gerry. Gerry's eyes opened and
then closed again. He scarcely felt
the arms that lifted him. They car-
ried him to the old inn, the miserable
little inn he had left behind on that
glorious morning of so long ago.

A sharp attack of fever followed
Gerry's exposure and immersion. The
old woman of the inn knew no medica-
ments, but she knew fever. She piled

blankets on Gerry and let him sweat
it out. On the third day nature, assist-
ed by his magnificent physique, finally
routed the attack.

He called the old woman. He asked
her if she remembered him. She peered
at him. "No, master," she said. "I do
not remember you. You are like the
foreigner who was drowned, but he
is dead."

Gerry shook his head. "Not dead,"
he said, "only disappeared."

"You are not be," said the old wom-

an. "He could not talk words that
one could understand."

Gerry nodded gravely. He felt as
though words could never make him
smile again. "I have learned." he said.
"Now tell me what became of the
things I left here?" He went through
t/ie list.

The old woman checked off each
Item and then shrugged her shoulders.
She led him to a little dark room
whose only light name from the inter-
stices of the tiled roof. As his pupils
expanded he began to make out one
after another of the bags that had
made up his traveling kit.

"There is a letter," she said, and
went off to fetch it. Gerry dragged
the bags out into the light. Their locks
were all sealed with the seal of the
American consulate at Pernambuco.
He started knocking off the brittle
wax. The old woman came back with
the letter and handed it to him. He
tore it open. It was a note from the
consul saying that by order of Gerry's
wife his things bad been sealed and
left at the itin, telling him where to
find the keys. The room, he learned
from the old woman, had been paid
for regularly, at first by the month,
then by the year. She felt no resent-
ment at his return, only resignation.
"You are the only guest I've had since
you went away," she said quaintly and

with a sigh.

"Fear nothing," said Gerry kindly.
"You have been faithful. You may

consider the room engaged by me for
the neSt ten years."

He carried his bags into the room
overlooking the river and then lay
down. He was too tired after the fe-
ver to open them. He knew that the
opening of those dust-covered bags
with their rusted metal fittings was
going to be another ordeal.

The next day Gerry sat before his
unpacked bags. He had turned out
all their contents. On the bed. the
floor, the table and the chairs was
piled such an array of liueu aud shoes
and suits of various cut and weight as
he had once deemed the minimum with
which a man could deceutly travel.
Now they Beemed to him wasteful and
futile. The clothes did not carry his
mind back as he had expected. The
starch in the linen had gone yellow.
He had always hated yellow collars.
The suits struck him as belonging to

someone else?ail except one. One
sturdy suit of tweed had a cut that
was different from the others. Of all
the clothes it alone seemed to have
a personal note ?the note he had ex-
pected to find in the bags aud had
shrunk from.

Then he remembered. This suit had
been made by his own tailor. He had
worn it during a flying visit to Ited
Hill. He had had It on the day he
left New York. He tud worn it that
morning in Alix' room. Red Hill came
back to him, Alix stood before him.
Through the suit he saw her room, the
shimmering blue of her dressing gown,
her erowu of hair and her thin fingers
busy with it. He felt again the nip
of the dear air as it had streamed in
through the open v-lin'ow.

(To Be Continued.)

RKWAJtD FOR PUNCTUALITY
Special to the Telegraph

Columbia. Pa., March 23. The

Schwartzenbach-Huber Company, pro-

prietors of the Columbia Silk Mill, has

decided to offer, besides prizes, a bonus
to the hands for punctuality. Such
who do not ntins any day or time for a
period of ten weeks will receive one

week's additional full pay, and any
who iniss only two days In that time
will receive three-fourths of a full
week's pay.
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FeaturesMoney-SavingOpportunitiesonthe
Newest and Best SPRING MERCHANDISE
; r>o(J<n><>ooo&OOCK>Cn>OOCH>ooo<n>o-00

jj'V Your Easter Suit !!l Ti

roRFRIDAYONLY I
ii \/ r To At a Price You'!l i: S This Season s Newest 1
|| >S>* Xiere Consider Small jig

I ffK fop ",e style ami quality of materia! !j £ I IflTnt))Al| H?|y® O
R,,< ' ,a ""r' nlt - w® is iliat you come O ? 1 UlllilCU llutu 0

; i ) ami see the wonderful values we offer at ' 1 0 o

\st }

"<>,(, -Tlnu '" l :ndersclliug Prices. jjg h 'K"*~,p g
/ / I v*"? Smart Spring Suits for djlQQH]! O iu 0

!' / lil l \ Women au*i Misses, at... I >'«j 2
J| / J 11 "\ Worth up to 910.50 <; 2 " K 5
!> I fv®i/ y Serges, Shepherd Checks, Poplins, |i X ,- ??' ? 1 B
<> . |,\ JJ/ \ \V?/ etc.; clever new flare effects, in all the j> g ?' 2
«! lif ly \ \ best colors and all sizes. Can't lie <| 2 N®W ® 1 Clfl r>

:i W 1 \v\ S"fiS 3r s'whm """ ,h ? 111 i; | Turbans 1 1 $
:! // '\ii I o , « M Kiqui.it. 5

U Natty New Spring Suits 4|l C Art 0 and V ? Creations u
for Woincn and Misses, at wIBiUw S O

\ 1 y/ "" ",e 2
j! \""" \ That positively can not he duplicated «' O Newest Colors
'! / I I\\ \ anywhere for less than SIB.OO to Jig Trimmed with lovely flowers, §
<! /[ \\ \ f "?,!?; ' ,am,son J,e ,now 5 quills, ribbons and winK s. livery X

/ J \\ \ models, in all color Serges, Gabar- «' X . , . ~, , , , , X
!' /111 / \l \ dines. Checks and Poplins; all sizes. «1 8 model is beautiful and becoming, g
J! lif J \ \ go Special Friday at 92.90. <$
<| ;/ 1 \ liKxtra Size Suits for .Stout tfj 1 C !i « §
'! f!f\ 1/ \ I aud Stuhhy Stout Women, at. . *?* * 0 ;| 2 .. . , .. .-tp $
!; it ,* \ i sizes 35 to 55. m serges, Popiins ami ;!o Latest Untrimmea HATS 6

\u25a0 _ 1 / |JH jffl Gabardines; all the leading colors: '! O
ltl , ?

o

ii ? »S'XiXiTCilR»"2t i|| Worth up to $1.49, nr g
; I Qfafp W »??? ttorcrtrcu. j. g FrU> Qllly «t. .

..'*»«- g
il j. Our SPRING SUITS, at II g Scores of different new styles and P

'! r A Are th<* ef,ua ' of Suits sold elsewhere at from ! i colors, in a fine quality hemp; all q

i \\ V\ $«0.00 to S4O 00. An inspection will soon con- '|§ ne w and distinctive. Can't be 2
S JA Vi_ vince you of that fact. See the vast arrav of new 1 ° . . , . t .i_- v
| «1P styles and fabrics to-morrow; all sizes for women I § matched anywhere at near this g
? and misses. ' > S price. 9

SKCONO FIiOOR, FRONT J! n Second Floor, Kcar 5
s<l » P
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A Big Priday Bargain Sale
IN OUR NEW NOTION DEPARTMENT
Large spools carpet and button '2OO yards silk finish basting cotton, Vanta twistless tape, white and col-thread 4c | spool for C is tic
Stocking darners with handle .. 4c Wire hair pin cabinets, 3c, 4c ami Kc l'"i-.vd. rolls of cotton tape for .. tc
0, 7 and 8-inch srissors for .... Oc GO-inch tape measure for 2c Nusilk crochet cotton, all colors.

r, US.! ,io "' f° """ T H"ttonh u°.le , ,taPe 'J yardS f °r " ? 8c CrfKlold combsV , Whit'e'.'' 'pl.Vk' andSewing machine oil, ox. size for 4c Uress shields, white and flesh color. blue for Sclooks and eyes, per card 2c I pair -P o_ v(i iis i e poroet liieers each forRevol Snap fasten.'i-s, dozen for Se Silk finish lingerie braid, bolt .. r.c Nub'hooks and eves, p'or card . So

2S£ nJS a customer. tS. amless sanitary napkins, for r.c Nickel skirt gauges, each, for .. He
t rr ,

hail pins, box of six, 5c C ashable Middy braid, 6-yd. bolts. Hook and eye tape, white or black.Taffeta seam binding, boll. f bolt yßrti .... .......

tie, lU<- anil ISe Gold Kye needles, assorted sizes, Knibroldery edgings,' h-.vd. ii'oVt,' allI Sew-On hose supporters, pair for 8c paper IC colorsv i.'ii's-i' KI.OOII,
_________

Best New Spriag Clothing in Harrisburg
For MEN &BOYS at LOWEST PRICES
Every Suit Guaranteed to Your Perfect Satisfaction or
Your Money Back. Best Values & Lowest Prices in Town.

Boys' Navy Blue tf»Q QA Boys' Norfolk d* O Aal 1
Serge Suits <PO.O*7 SUITS SU«UU rjjffl a
A IIBAL «.'> XAtA h:?SI/.KS STO SI/.BS «TO 17 YKAHS ,?' <£;* dfa Ip*' 1

These suits are made'in the new- With One and Two Pairs of
est Norfolk models, thp pants cut. rpp/>rTQi?DC
full, double stitched, taped and full I XxUUoilKo / / V
lined. The material in those suits These nuits are made of fine union / / MK Rare strictly all wool and fade-proof. mixture cassimere, in neat patt«*rns; [J E \ JF\A limited lot of about 100 suits. The the coats of the newest models; 4 /' ) iiwbest all-wool sun-proof blue serge values in this lot to $4.00. The lot W 7 V I )
suits we ever offered. is limited. f }r
' C -*

r\t S /
Boys' Odd Knickcr 4Q r Ho.vs' Odd Blouses: O A Kaufman s Offer the Highest
Pants; a 75<- \alue, at. . a :?#<? Value, at Grade of Hoys' tfyf qa

A good, strong union cassl- Made of fine Percale and SPITS, at ......
w^r.O"

mere, and double stitched? Madras; open cuffs; link col- You'll pay $7,50' elsewhere I
g the best Pants Bargain we lar, good fitting; tapeless; all for the same grade; sines 7to \u25a0\u25a0 ever offered; Sizes sto 17 yrs. for 24c. 18 vearsIV/v ' v I

f "N 1 tzr
BOYS' LONG PANT <t»Q TTE? We Offer MEN'S SUITS <f» r* AA I
SUITS JpO./D at *P&.UU
HI to 20 yenr«?\ alnfn to #i:t.r»o?lo to 20 yenm.

We ofrft* for Friday handsome, aii-wool You Would Pay Elsewhere to $lO 00Knjfl'sh model suits for the young men; 16 to

20 years: to Hi; ch«>st measure. The newest Tfandsome cassimere and worsted. The bestsuit bargain in Harrisburg.

1,500 Pair of Men's Good Serviceable Dressy Trousers in a BIG FRIDAY SALE
Men's $1.50 Pants, Men's $3.00 Pants, Men's $3.50 Pants, Men's si.oo \n Wool sun-

-32 to 42, 32 to 42, 32 to 42, !»»7 0

f ~,uc SorKC I>nn,s ;

90c $1.49 $1.95 $2.49
HBBBHMHMiHBnBaanHannannR

Another Rousing Friday Sale in the Bargain Basement
CUP and $2.00 FLEECE- APRON Mercerized BED

SAUCER DOWN GINGHAM NAPKINS TICKING
, ?,.??p RT.ANKRTS !*c full standard 95c a dozen nier-l.arge sUe, lose IV-E. 10 apron gingham, cerlzed napkins, ~1,9 c heavy bed

design, set, \V hite and gray inches wide: all 18x18 inches, hem- tieking. Old-lash-
, pot ton blankets, styles and colors, mod ready for use. ioned blue stripe

?If good £ize and ciual- To-morrow only, Special, each, denim, yard wide,
ll>'- yard, \l/if. s'ard-

-22c TABLE ,

"

>3/4 < ' ' 1

OILCLOTH SLUMBER OUTING TOWELS WOOLNAP
cloth"good t8

patterns ROBES CLOTH ,J
RT ANKFTS

and <Tuality! Spe- $-.25 slumber !0c
f?,ulti il.K ( a ?".

to "' els - Tho .so BLANKETS

elal vard. .
robes and bath "el. Chiefly light extra good and ,An extra henvy

? robe blankets; and dark colors in specially big size. grade in white,
1 heavy quality. To- K"od.._j!S avy qual *

4-C Ki'ey and tan; full
morrow only, each, "J- 1 L, . size,

6'/ 4 C BROWN 9S< ' MH^LIN 1 *59
MUSLIN DRE SS BAS KET S

lengtli's'r' 1
to 10

Vids: GINGHAM wash I'^gth'^fid'^ua^Jfpecial, yard. J,- «n pink and To morrow only,

4C wide extra good Special? to-
|,B '"' ? t|v.

,Ulh"et' lul'
quality and pat- v only> -Wf eaihl

....

si,-. \'2V2 <' 10^'
69c PATTERN <M* TAPESTRY

TABLE ??????

SHELF CURTAINS BED
CLOTHS COLORED OIL CLOTH ta^s SPREADS

.18x58 Inches 5C nhelf oilcloth, good green color-' SI.OO crochet bed
square; good pat- 25c remnant lu many different ing for small doors spread», full bed
terns. with hem- lengths, 36 inches styles and color- and single door. size and an extra

stitched all around, wide; fine quality, ings. To-morrow To-morrow only, heavy quality. To-
Special. yard, only, yard, pair, morrow.

llf 2<f $1.19 85<*

5


